
Democrat Andrew Horne:  
An Arizona Native and Father 
Fighting for Our Future



“There’s a shooter here.”

Receiving this text from his daughter was Andrew Horne’s worst 
nightmare. Thankfully, Eleanor was safe. But for too many families, 
the tragedy of gun violence is real.

Our safety is threatened by Trump extremists like David 
Schweikert who care more about weapons and controlling 
women’s bodies than protecting us.

Andrew Horne Is Running for Congress 
to Stand Up for Our Families’ Safety
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Born and raised in Scottsdale, Andrew Horne is an orthodontist, 
small business owner, and single dad who believes in our right to 
live in safety and to make our own decisions about our lives.

After working in private practice in Colorado, Andrew returned home 
to Arizona so that his daughter Eleanor could grow up with four 
grandparents and have the same freedoms he had. He’s not about to 
let extremist David Schweikert take those freedoms away.

Andrew is running for Arizona’s First Congressional District to 
stop MAGA Republicans and fight for the safety, rights, and 
freedoms our families deserve.

There is a shooter here

“7 days and 1,000 
shootings in America”

6/3/2023

12News.com



MAGA Extremist David Schweikert  
Is Wrong for Arizona-1

“TRUMP ENDORSES SCHWEIKERT 
IN  

REPUBLICAN RACE FOR CONGRESS
”

azcentral.com 
6/16/2022

 Voted 10 times AGAINST gun safety legislation in the last 5 years alone1

 Backed an ABORTION BAN in Arizona with no exceptions for rape or incest2

 Voted repeatedly AGAINST making health care more affordable3

 Voted for legislation that THREATENED Social Security and Medicare4

 OPPOSED a bill to cap the price of insulin, while falsely claiming without 

evidence that there is a cure for Type 1 diabetes5

Trump Republican David Schweikert’s Dangerous Record:
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From taking away our reproductive freedom  
to putting more guns on our streets, 



“DCCC Targets David Schweikert...  
will help Democrats win back the House majority in 2024.”

4/3/2023

In 2022, David Schweikert won his congressional seat by just 3,195 votes in a district 
that President Biden won in 2020 and Governor Katie Hobbs and Senator Mark Kelly 
carried in 2022. That’s why Roll Call named Arizona-01 a key race6 for Democrats to 
regain control of the House in 2024.
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NOW IS THE TIME to elect a leader who shares our values 
and will fight for our freedoms and our children’s future. 

That’s Democrat Andrew Horne.
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www.HorneForArizona.com

@HorneForArizona

CITATIONS:
1.	 https://justfacts.votesmart.org/candidate/key-votes/106387/david-schweikert/37/guns
2.	 https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/09/politics/republican-reaction-mcconnell-supreme-court/index.html
3.	 https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/1425	and	https://www.cbpp.org/blog/house-bill-would-help-millions-get-health-coverage-cut-costs-for-millions-more
4.	 https://clerk.house.gov/Votes/2017699	and	https://www.cnbc.com/2017/11/30/aarp-opposes-senate-tax-bill-calls-medicare-cuts-troubling.html
5.	 https://www.12news.com/article/news/verify/is-arizona-congressman-schweikerts-claim-about-a-diabetes-cure-true/75-051f9a25-1cd9-448c-8bae-b65c1615e8f9
6.	 https://rollcall.com/2023/05/04/at-the-races-rankings-revealed/

Make a Donation to  
Andrew’s Campaign Here:

Join Our Movement Today!

Paid	for	by	Friends	of	Andrew	Horne
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